Screw Installation
- One person installation
- Installs over wood/metal studs,
drywall, concrete block etc
- Waterproof - insect - rotproof
- Ideal for high abuse applications
(i.e. garage, carports, pools, storage sheds,
basements)
- Cleans quickly and easily.

before you begin, remember to always work safely, follow
tool manufacturers safety instructions and wear safety glasses

Quick tips
- Use #6 bugle-head screws*
- No need to pre-drill or counter-sink
- If installing over drywall use 1-5/8" (or longer)
#6 bugle-head screws
- Cuts cleanly and easily with standard
woodworking tools

Quick tricks

- Join panel ends over studs to maximize
load capacity
- use a running bond (brick layer) pattern
to minimize seams
- Optional color matched screws available optional color matched trim available
(panel edge trim)
- Minor surface scratches or blemishes can be
removed with a paper towel dampened with
Acetone (read and follow label directions)

* for maximum load capacity, screw through every slot into every
stud

1 - Draw a line at lowest point you
want storeWALL
2 - Place the first panel on this line
and screw in place (make certain
storeWALL is level and plumb)
3 - Place second panel NEXT to the
first panel and screw panel in place
4 - Continue adding panels until
the first row is complete
5 - Begin second row panels on
top of first row and screw panels
in place
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Installation tips and time savers

Basic Duty Screw Installation
Step 1: Make a level line at the top or bottom of desired
location. (Use a laser, level or string for accuracy)

Step 2: Secure the first panel by driving the screws
through the slots of the panel’s front face, directly
into the center of the wall studs or blocking.

Right
side up

Use storeWALL’s color matching screws for best match to our wall
panels.
No pre-drilling or countersinking is necessary. The screw head will
flush up with the slot surface

CUTTING

Drywall
screws

For more information
please contact us:

• storeWALL panels cut easily using any
traditional wood working tools.

(866) 889-2502 (toll free, continental US)
(414) 434-1620 (direct, Hawaii and Alaska)

• The cleanest cuts are achieved with a 32
tooth, or larger, carbide blade (triple cut) or
blades used to cut MDF (Medium
Density Fiber board) & Laminates.

Outside the US: +1 414-434-1620
By Email: Sales@storeWALL.com

• Treat storeWALL like any prefinished
material:
• Cut “good side up” on a table saw
• Cut “good side down” with skill saw /
radial arm saw / sabre saw
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